19 April 2018

The Chair
Fishermans Bend Planning Review Panel

By Email: planning.panels@delwp.vic.gov.au
Cc: All parties on the Review Panel Distribution List

Dear Ms Mitchell

Fishermans Bend Planning Review Panel
Draft Amendment GC81 – Recall of Ms Leanne Hodyl

We continue to act for the Minister for Planning (Minister).

As you know, Senior Counsel for the Minister yesterday requested leave to recall Ms Leanne Hodyl to respond to various recommendations made by expert witnesses for various landowners.

In making the request, Senior Counsel observed that Ms Hodyl’s evidence was circulated before the landowner’s evidence was filed. Senior Counsel further submitted that the Panel would be assisted by Ms Hodyl’s response to those recommendations.

We understand the Review Panel advised that it sees no need to recall Ms Hodyl, but invited the Minister to document the specific recommendations of other witnesses that Ms Hodyl seeks to address and why by 9am this morning with a view to making a final ruling on the request today.

In response, we confirm that the matters we wish Ms Hodyl to address in further evidence are:

1. The modelling of Mr Sheppard, Mr McGurn and Ms Heggen in order to explain the differences between the various witnesses’ models.

2. Mr Sheppard’s recommendations in his precinct specific evidence relating to building heights to explain why in Ms Hodyl’s evidence those recommendations should not be adopted.

Yours sincerely,

Kate Morris

HARWOOD ANDREWS

Encl.